Abstract
Introduction
Cloud computing as the main IT key words today is changing many traditional paradigms of IT industry. Cloud computing integrates on-demand IT technologies that supply adaptive resources, platforms and applications. Therefore, it is getting spotlight as useful solution for cost reduction.
Today, various social cloud services such as social media services, social network services (SNS) and content delivery systems are becoming key businesses in the cloud computing. They are deployed and launched on the cloud, so internet and cloud computing ecosystem are overflowed with big data generated by these social cloud services. They need more sophisticated way to reduce their cost to develop or maintain their applications which handle big data such as media contents, messages and user records. Therefore, it is necessary to do research for cloud based software technologies which provide scalable distributed parallel software execution services for processing big data on cloud.
Cloud platform technologies are suggesting an easier way for developing and launching their new IT services through abilities of supplying resources and services against dynamic demand of clients. Cloud platform for distributed parallel computing offers convenience and cost reduction of developing, testing, deploying, launching and maintaining new social media cloud applications.
In this paper, we present a new architecture of DIVE-C (DIstributed-parallel Virtual Environment on Cloud computing platform) for distributed parallel data processing applications. DIVE-C has three layered architecture, and offers a transparent virtual environment which provides a way easy to launch distributed parallel applications on various models through automated software environment creation and adaptive virtual resource provisioning. It hides the complexity of the cloud system, and helps users to focus on their new applications and core services. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the related works in cloud computing and distributed parallel application technologies. In Section 3, we describe about the features and detailed architecture of DIVE-C. In Section 4, we show the results of experiments for the performance evaluation of our system. Finally in Section 5, we summarize our work and conclude this paper.
Related Works
Cloud platform technologies (PaaS) offer convenience and cost reduction to users for developing, deploying, launching and maintaining their new application service. There are many commercially released or open-source cloud PaaS solutions. We can classify them into a number of groups as follows [1- Today, several use cases that create value through analyzing big data using mapreduce framework have been reported [4] . Apache Hadoop [5] is getting spotlight as a solution for big data analysis platform, because it offers distributed storage and mapreduce based massively distributed processing framework. Therefore, most of distributed parallel application platforms are focusing on hosting Hadoop on cloud. Amazon Elastic Mapreduce [6] and MS Windows Azure Platform [7] offer services for spinning up a Hadoop cluster on public cloud. There are a number of open projects to support automated deployment of mapreduce application on VMs such as Appscale [8] and Apache Wirr [9] . GAE [10] supports API library for mapreduce to handle big data on google's cloud. The research for an effective infrastructure management to exploit the cloud infrastructure is other important issue. Cloud infrastructures interacting with cloud platforms should provide on-demand virtual servers and storages for applications. There are various solutions for building public, private and hybrid cloud such as Amazon EC2/S3 [11] , Eucalyptus [12] , and OpenStack [13] . These solutions can offer VM servers and extra block level storages, and support their networking, authorization and web service APIs for users. Cloud infrastructure manager (CIM) technology supports sophisticated way and easy-to-use interface to manage, control and integrate these infrastructures with other software systems. There are several solutions for CIM such as Rightscale [14] , Kaavo [15] and KOALA [16] project which support automated software deployment, monitoring, and web-based unified interfaces for heterogeneous clouds.
Architecture of DIVE-C
In this section, we describe several features of DIVE-C, and then its architecture in detail. As shown in Figure 1 , DIVE-C consists of three layers; Cloud PaaS Portal (CPP), Cloud Distributed-parallel Data Processing Platform (CDDP) and Cloud Infrastructure Management Platform (CIMP). It delivers a transparent virtual computing environment with on-demand processing model on VM resources to user. Since the complexity of using cloud is hidden, user can focus on their applications via DIVE-C.
Features
In the following, we describe a number of key features of our system. 1) Transparent virtual cloud computing environment: PaaS user needs to focus on the core functions and development of their new application [17, 18] . DIVE-C provides a transparent virtual computing environment by hiding the complexity via automated configuration of VM resources and software environment. Users can focus on development of their new cloud applications and core functions via DIVE -C.
2) Agent-based processing platform for supporting various distributed-parallel application models: DIVE-C offers an agent-based resource management scheme for configuring its VM resources to support various distributed-parallel processing models. Each VM resource on cloud infrastructure has its Resource Agent launched on booting stage automatically to interact with Resource Agent Controller in CDDP. DIVE-C can control multiple VM resources via these Resource Agent Controllers to customize and deliver optimized virtual software environment with on-demand distributed parallel processing model to user.
3) Automatic VM resource provisioning: DIVE-C offers adequate on-demand VM resources optimized for user application deployment on cloud infrastructure. Lifecycle of each VM resource is managed automatically, so users need not handle a specific node where their application should be deployed and executed.
4) Unified cloud infrastructure management: CIMP supports unified management through the abstraction layer for API which interacts with se veral cloud infrastructures. It means that user applications can be deployed on any cloud infrastructure. If a managed infrastructure cannot offer competitiveness or stability, it can be replaced with the other proper infrastructure easily. 
Cloud PaaS Portal (CPP)
CPP provides a web interface for platform users to support application deployment and execution management. It provides graphical interfaces to organize user requests for automated application deployment and launching. Users choose appropriate data processing model and requirements which describe the proper software environment for user application deployment via CPP. The information is filled by user, and documented as XML-like request form named SLD (Service Level Description). Then, user uploads his applications and input data via CPP to request the execution of their applications. Then, user data including SLD and applications are submitted to the CDDP. During the execution of applications, user can receive notifications about information such as error or job completion via CPP.
Cloud Distributed-parallel Data Processing Platform (CDDP)
This layer composes a software execution environment, and manages the execution of user application. It requests a new resource creation to CIMP in response to a user request specified by SLD received from the CPP, and configures an actual software environment for application.
CDDP supports a number of distributed parallel process models: 
Cloud Infrastructure Management Platform (CIMP)
This layer offers an abstraction of cloud infrastructure interface. It consists of three main components: Cloud Manager, Cloud Infrastructure Controller and Cloud Infrastructure Interface as shown in Figure 1 .
Resource Negotiator of Cloud Resource Manager receives the detailed VM resource requirement from Resource Requester, and finds an optimized fabric of VM resources based on pre-defined VM types available in the cloud infrastructure. VM types of cloud infrastructure comprise the attributes of VM including the number of processor, memory size and disk size. Each combination of these attributes determines whether the VM is compute-intensive (multi-core VCPU) or storage-intensive (large ephemeral disk), high-performing or economical. Then, Resource Provider launches the creation of a bundle of VM instances by calling a number of internal APIs supported by Cloud Infrastructure Controller. After the creation of VM instances, each VM is controlled by its Resource Agent. After all of these steps, a list of the VM resources created for a use request is returned to CDDP.
Cloud Infrastructure Controller offers an abstracted client-side API library of cloud infrastructure web services API. Various cloud management operations including creation and termination of VMs are executed through this layer. Cloud Information Manager gathers, and monitors the information of cloud infrastructure such as the status of cloud/VMs and utilization factor of cloud infrastructure.
Implementation
We implemented a prototype of DIVE-C using java 6. Components such as Process Controller and Resource Agent Controller are implemented as java threads. Cloud Infrastructure Controller of CIMP supports an abstracted java library of Amazon EC2 API [20] compatible with various cloud infrastructures such as Eucalyptus and OpenStack.
Experiments
In this section, we shall show the results of experiments for the performance evaluation of our system.
Experimental Setup
Our DIVE-C prototype is hosted on a server with 3.33GHz 4 core processor and 4GB memory. The server is connected to a cloud infrastructure test bed built on Ubuntu Enterprise Cloud [21] based on Eucalyptus 1.6.2. Our cloud infrastructure test bed consists of 1 front-end node (Cloud controller, Walrus, Cluster controller and Storage controller) and 4 worker nodes (Node controller and KVM hypervisor). Each node has 2 Xeon E5606 2.13GHz processors and 24GB memory, and is connected to each other in Ethernet. Resource Agent is pre-installed in the customized VM bundle image and started automatically after booting of VM instance. The custom VM image is based on Ubuntu 10.04 LTS including java 6 and cloud-init tool to collect meta-data of each VM instance from cloud infrastructure.
Functionality Tests
We performed two kinds of experiments for the evaluation of our system. The first experiment is on measuring provisioning time for VM resources and software environment. Figure 3 
Conclusion and Future Works
We have presented the cloud platform architecture named DIVE-C for distributedparallel data processing and infrastructure management, and shown how it can be used to provide a virtual computing environment on cloud and process data. Our system has three layers and offers a transparent virtual environment easy to launch distributedparallel applications on various models. On-demand virtual computing environment for user's application is supported by agent-based resource management layer, and launched on the VM resources through the unified cloud infrastructure management layer. Furthermore, DIVE-C offers an easy-to-use web interface to support convenience for users. It hides these features and the complexity of the cloud system, and helps users to focus on their new applications and core services. Experiment results show the competitive performance of DIVE-C for virtual computing environment provisioning. We are planning to add more key features to achieve more valuable and fault -tolerant system design, and advanced performance evaluation with practical distributed parallel applications on heterogeneous clouds.
